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By Joan Palicia

Schiffer Publishing Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Great Sleds and Wagons,
Joan Palicia, This great resource has new information and great photos of it all, sleds, wagons, and
related salesmans samples, U.S. patent models, and much more. Taking up where the author's first
book, Flexible Flyer and Other Great Sleds for Collectors, left off, it has all new sleds and wagons and
updated and expanded information about the major sled companies and their products with
additional new companies. It is the first major study of children's wagons, often manufactured by
the same companies that made sleds. Great examples of both of sleds and wagons are offered with
detailed color photographs that will aid in identification. Catalogs, advertisements, old price lists,
patent drawings, and other ephemera provide the historical context and aid in dating. Dont be left
out in the cold! Staying on top of the current trends and market valueswill make you King of the
Hill. Sled enthusiasts, dealers, collectors, and anyone who yearns for a nostalgic trip back in time to
the good old days, this book is for you!.
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Unquestionably, this is the very best operate by any author. it had been writtern extremely flawlessly and beneficial. You can expect to like the way the
blogger publish this publication.
-- Am er ica  Glea son-- Am er ica  Glea son

This book is definitely not easy to get going on reading but extremely entertaining to learn. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom I am very easily
will get a delight of reading a composed ebook.
-- K r ystina  B r eitenber g-- K r ystina  B r eitenber g
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